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&al$clailtz on Hebrew Servitude.

ARTICLE II.
SA.ALSCUUTZ ON HEBREW SEUVITl:DE.
BY

paol'•••

P. B4BBOW., DDOVER, M488.

AN exhibition of the subject of Hebrew servitude from the
Jewish point of view bas long Reemed to us eminently desirable. For this purpose we had selected the lObt chapter
of Prof. Saalscbiitz's Treatise on the Mosaic Law, entitled
"DieJtende." Before we had found leisure to complete the
translation of tbis chapter. our design was in part anticipated by the appearance in the American Theological
Review 1 of Prof. H. B. Smith's translation of Dr. M. Mielziner's work on "Slavery among the ancient Hebrews,
from biblical and Rabbinic 8OUrcea." By this translation
Prof. Smith has rendered to the Christian public an important service. We proceed, nevertheleu, to carry out our
original plan, and that for two reasons. Firat, beca1l88
Saalschiia differs in some important points from the common Rabbinic view, to which Mielziner in general adheres;
so that by a comparison of the two the reader will have the
matter more fully before him in its various aspects. Secondly, because we propose in a series of consecutive articles to discuss the whole subject of slavery, in ita relations
to the Bible, the State, and the Church; and to such a
series the subject of Hebrew servitude constitutes the most
suitable introduction.
In Saalschiitz's Treatise on the Mosaic Law· the numerous foot-notes are numbered consecutively from the beginning to the end of the work. In the translation of the
present chapter it was important to retain this numbering
for various reasons, especially for convenience of reference
In the April and July nllmben for 1861.
DM M08ailche Recht, DebIt den veniillstandigeaden tbalmlldiach-rab.
binlschen Bestimmungen. Fir Bibelfoneher, JUriateD and StaatamlDner.
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to the notes appended to other chapters. The few brief
notes of the translator are always indicated by brackett'.
'1'0 the translation are appended some general remarks, to
which the reader's a.ttention is respectfully called.
TRANSLATION.

•

§ 1. 'l'be Mosaic law knows nothing of ,lavery in the
sense of considering freeman and slat'e as beings holding
an opposite relation to each other in respect to their dignity
as men, and on a scale of civil and social rights. The Hebrew language has no word for stigmatizing by a degrading
appellation one part of those who owe service, and distinguishing them from the rest as "slaves," but only one term
for all who are \loder obligation to render service to others.
For males this is Ebed," servant, man-servant; properly
laborer; - for females, Ski/choA, Ama,- maid-servant, nw.id.
Among a people who occupied themselves with agriculture j whose lawgiver, Moses, and whose kings, Saul and
David, went immediately from the herd and from the plougb
to their high vocation, there could be nothing degrading in
an appellation taken from "labor." "Servant of God" is
also applied to Moses and the pious as a title of honor.
The law~ moreover, respecting servants protect in every
regard their dignity as men, and their feelings, as will be
manifest from what follows. They by no means surrender
these to the arbitrary will of the masters, as in other ancient and modern states in which slavery and thraldom have
prevailed.
§ 2. The body of servants consisted in general of the following classes: 1, debtors who were obliged to render service to the creditor; 2, Hebrew men-servants and maid-ser,antt- bought with money; 3, heathen men-servants and
maid-servants; 4, children of both sexes brought up in the
master's house, that had been either taken in war, or were
01;

"'=, .

.. T;-'; Yerb aIJad ("I;~) .igni8ee to It.Wor in general, BI may be plainly seen
tlOlll its lYe in the law or the Sabbath, Ex. xx 9: II Siz day. mayea' thou la6Gr. JJ
- rrr:'1'#. l'7~l! ; ICC i 9, note 911.
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the offtlpring of men-servants or maid-servants j ti, such as
were hired for wages.§ 3. (I. a) The laws relating to HebrefIJ 8tJ1'VanU are as
follows:
If anyone bUyl! a "Hebrew servant" (...,~, "0», Ebed
1bri) he sball serve six years, but in the seventh h';~hall go
out free for nothing. If he came in single be goes out
single. If he is the husband of a wife she goes out with
him. Ex. xxi. 2, 3.
If his master has given him a wife,1I1l and she bas borne
him sons or daughters, the wife and her children remain to
the master, and the servant goes out by himself. If the
servant says: I love my master, my wife, and my children:
I will not go out free; then his master shall bring him
before t.he judges, and fetch him to a door or a door-post,
and bore bis ear through with an awl, and he shall sene
him forever, vs. 4-6.
In Deut. xv. 16, 17, where t.his symbolic indication of peJ'o
manent senitude is once more prescribed, it is stated still
more definitely that the ear is to be fa",tened by the awl to
the door. The manifest dishonor wbich lies in this symbolic act agrees perfectly with the whole spirit of the law;
for this seeks to protect personal freedom in every way, and
alwaYII to re-establish it; and cannot therefore approve of
()ne's giving himself over to perpetual servitude. It is true
that in the case before us he had, in hit! love for his family,
an apparently good rea.son for the act. But who bade him
at the outset to enter into these relations, and take for his
wife a maid in the ownership of ber master?
I

At a later day the Nttlti"i", constituted a peculiar clul. t 16.
From the lperiftcationl that follow it appelU'll that she is a AerJtAa maid(lervant. who hu not the right of going out auhe end of six yean. - Bet1Aea.,
Si~ Gruppm )ft». GtMlze. S. 21., U also before him, &lDrM1tJr, rutitullOu de
Molle, L. VIL 00. V., auume that she II a Hebrew maid, whOll8 aix yean of
lenirc do not end It the ..me time with thOll8 of her huband. Bat thil . ._
to be altogether excluded from the law, whirh could not, in the _ sapposed.
have said in general terms that the maid and ber cbildren belortg m tAe ___
(aceorcling 10 the law for beathen maids, Lev. xxv.•, -46.
(2). aad
that the servant, in order \0 be with them, mal' remain j"on!«r in lervi&wle.
IlOO

911

See.
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There has been, moreover, a difference of opinion respecting the meaning of tbe words: "he sball serve bim forever," ElL xxi. 0; or, as it reads, Deut. xv. 17, "be sball
remain thy servant forever." The question is, whether they
actually Bignify an unlimited period of time, or only one
that lasts till the year of jubilee. The latter opinion has,
.. a general rule, prevailed. But we do not believe it to be
the original meaning. For, in the first place, there is no
ground why we should bere take "forever" in tbis sense.
Then, again, this word is plainly used, Lev. xxv. 46, of a
servitude not limited by the year of jubilee. (See below,
~ 12.) Still further, in Lev. xxv. 40-42, no degradation is
attacbed to a service tbat euds witb the year of jubilee.
That only whicb lasts beyond tbis limit is characterized as
an actual bond-service. Finally, it does not appear how
the year of jubilee, without a single intimation of the lawgiver on the subject, should give the servant tbe right preYiously renounced by him of taking witb himself his wife
and ber children, when sbe is a maid..ervant in the ownership of her muter. But without tbis the departure mut
then also be distasteful to him. Witbout controversy, then,
the words: "he sball serve forever," mean, be aDd bis
remain the property of bis master (perhaps his hereditary
property. Compare Lev. xxv. 46)." P088ibly this will
help· us, further OD, iD the solution of greater difficulties
connected with the passages pertaining to the law in questiOD.
In Deut. xv. 12-18, the same law is repeated with some
additional particulars :
(I. b.) The" Hebrew brother" who goes out free on the
seventh year shall not be sent away empty; but is to be
famished from the flock, tbe threshing-floor, and the winepress. Deut. xv. 13, 14.
... According to the law of the Milhnah, the Hebrew lllnant who has been
appropriated by the eeremoDY of boring hi' ear becomes free at the year of
Jabilee, or npon the death of hil mUlier, wichoat being obligated to render
fanber semce to hil IOn, U he certainly il obJigalied when the muter dies
within the liz yean of senice. Bat chis daty, again, holds good only in respect
to &lae IOn, noc to the daughter or other heil"l. - Qiddu/tin. I, lI.
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In Ex. xxi. 2, it is simply directed that the servant shall
go out for nothing; t.hat is, without being obliged in any
way to indemnify his master. According to the passage of
the law just quoted, he is also required to present him with
a gift, in thankful remembrance, as is added v. 15, of the
redemption from Egyptian bondage wrought by God for
Israel. In v. 18 of the same passage, it is further added, in
respect to his release: "Let it not seem hard to thee, when
thou seDdest him away free from thee, becatUe double the
wages of an hireling, he hath served thee six years; and
Jehovah thy God l'ball bless thee in all that thou doest."
In rendering tbe words in italics, we bave sougbt to preserve the ambiguity of tbe original, which leaves it doubtful
whether the lawgiver meant to say: Let it not grieve thee
to release bim, since he has rendered to thee double the serv,ce of a hireling, inasmuch as he has been wholly in tby
bouse, and thou bast had him more at tby disposal; or, Let
it not grieve tbee, aU/wu.gh he has served tbee for double
the wages of a bireling; that is, altbougb, from tby baving
been obliged to purcbase and maintain him, be bas COlt
thee twice as much as a hireling who is paid in proportion
to his labor. We prefer tbe latter explanation, since tbe
lit.eral meaning must plainly be, "for double the wages or
a hireling,ca)
According to this law, the servants (and also the maidservallts, of whom more hereafter) are to be released in the
seIJenth year; whence it follows, as already remarked, chap.
14. § 1, that we are here to understand not the general sab-

.,:;.y

(0) [The words of the original are: b'~V 'Iiti ':!"?'1, "-=:V
";.11:1 -::'
which oar aathor baa endeavored to render with verbal literalness : da daB z.,;~
JucAe VOIR LO/lRe da Hietillinga er dir eeehl Jahre gedient hat. The ambiguity
lies in the particle '::;, which may either aIBign tile T«UOII why the malter .hoald
not be grieved,-"for he hath served thee," etc.,-or may.p«:iJi tlte tiling
in view of whil."h he might be in danger of being grieved - "
he hach
served thee; i. e. in view of the fact that he hath served thee, etc. In the former case, "'=:';I -:;.y ;-:~'I:! will meaa, double tlIe IIIOrtA of tlIe IDOgeB of an Ai,....
ling; in the latter, for double ti,e v:ages oj an Airtling. The aathor prefers the
second interpretation. We shoald prefer the fint, &I iu our venion: "for be
hath been worth a doable hired servant to thee. "1- Ta.

"'til
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batieal year, but the seventb year from tbe beginning of the
service, which migbt not coincide with the sabbatical year j
10r it says expressly tbat he" skall serve six years.
~ 4. A tbird enactment of tbe law bringe those wbo owe
service into connection with the year of jubilet". It is atl
follows:
(II. a) "If tby brotber, dwelling by thee, become poor,
aad be sold. to thee, thou sbalt Dot lay upon him the service
of a aervant. As a hired servant, as a sojoDrner, shall be
be with tbee. Till the year of jubilee sball he serve witb
thee. Then shall be go out from tbee, be and his children
with bim, and shall return nnto bis own family, and to the
poettession of his fathers. For they are my servants wbom
I bave brongbt fortb ont of tbe land of Egypt; tbey shall
DOt be sold according to the sale of a servant. Thou sbalt
Bot rule over bim with rigor, but sbalt fear tby God." Lev.
uy.39-:-43By "the sale of a servant" is plainly meant that for continual, hereditary service, and for rougher sorts of labor j
for he immediately proceeds to speak of this kind of service
io connection with heathen servanta. We also bave for the
coarser aDd finer kinds of work different servanta. Now a
man who bad himself once been a landed proprietor, and
retained, moreover, this character since tbe year of jubilee
restored to him the patrimony which he bad sold, certainly
had a claim to indulgent treatment in this unusual relation.
He was then to be regarded as the hired servant, who was
bound to no master, and was not to be subjected to any
severe treatment.
§ 5. When he who buys the servant is a foreigner, another
tom is given to the specifications of this law.
(II. b.) If a stranger in the land has become ricl\, and
• thy brother" wbo lives by him has become poor, and shall
be sold to bim,Ca ) or to a foreign family settled in the land,"
601 [The Hebrew ia "~'i~1' which our Yenion renden "and ~ AimNlf," So
Il1o GeIeDi.. and De Wet&e. 8ee below, aDder. 8. Ta.]
- See the grammMieal Dote to t 100. [The Hebrew i ...~. 1'I111i?~ -~:?"'.
which our nnriOD Ienden, "to tAt etoek of a IIlmJlgrr', famil!/," apparently meau-
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be shall have, after he has been sold, the right of redemption, whether be find the means to redeem himself, or one
of his relations redeem him (compare chap. 107), Lev. xxv.
47 -49. In redeeming him, the sum for which he has been
sold ill to be divided by the number of years intervening
between the sale and the year of jubilee, and thns the price
for a single year computed. Then, according as "more
years," or fewer, remain till the year of jubilee, tbe sum
which the purchaser receives back.is to be larger or smaller,
chap. xxv. 00-52.
It is, then, as if he received wages from his master, yeu
by year, as a hired servant, and 80 he is to be dealt with.
His brethren are to see tbat he is not subjected to harsh
treatment, after the custom of heathen masters, vs. 00, 53If he is not redeemed in the manner just stated, he goes
.ut free, with his children, in the lyear of jubilee, v. 54. It
is then a~ded ouce more: "For unto me the children of
Israel are servants, whom I brought forth out of the land of
Egypt, v. M. Notice has already beeu taken, chap. 14, of
the circnmstance that the right of being redeemed is allowed
in the case of a beathen master, but is not mentioned when
the master is an Israelite/a)
§ The law now under consideration in its twofold form
(IL a. b.) compared with the two passages quoted under
tbe preceding head (L G. b.) Ex. xxi. 2-6, Deut. xv. 12-18,
has always offered difficulties which have not yet been
satisfactorily solved; difficulties, namely, growing out of
the entire difference in respect to the time of service. For
while, according to I. a. b. the servant is to go out free in
ing, u lhe Sept. (III: ~s "jIfNN/~,,) and the Vulgate (cviqtllllll de 6lirpe ejtu
[peregrinl)), a detcendant of a foreign family. Tbe anthor, for reasonR whicb be
baa 8taled in the Dote to chap. 100, understeuda eitber a family whose anC88ton
of foreign origin baye long since settled in tbe land, or a family of the healben, occnpying the land before the coming of the Israelites.]- Ta.
(a) [In lbe chapter referred to, the author, _aminl that tbe redeemed Hebrew
owed serrice to bim who bad redeemed him, luggestt that it migbt have been
more painful for him to BarYe a relative tban an Israelite wbo alood in no specific relation to him; while redemption from a heathen muter would be always
a piD.] - Ta.
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the seventh year, according to II. a. b. he serves till the
year of jubilee; that is, either fewer than six years, when
the jubilee fell at an earlier time, or, if he should happen to
have been bought immediately after it, well-nigh Corty-three
years longer. This contradiction Michaelis seeks to remove
by tbe assumption that the lawgiver had in view precisely
tbe first casp, that of the arrival oC the year oC jubilee before
the seTenth year/a) But this is getting over the difficulty in
a very superficial way. It is impossible that a la\v should
have been given containing such a perilous ambiguity.
Moreover, in the law that immpdiately follows respect.ing
the Israelite who sells himspIC to a stranger, Lev. xxv. 47,
seq., the possibility is assumed that there may yet remain
"many yeaJ'H" to the jubilee, v. :S1"i a period, thereCore,
which we cannot conceive of as lying within the compass
of six years. Others, again, have wished to refer to thi.
law tbe case of tbe servant who clw,e not to go out free
in the seventh year. But we have already endeavored to
sbow that then he probably remained in the service oC his
master, not till the year of jubilee, but forever. This case,
moreover, constitutes an exception to which the general
language of the law in question cannot well be restricted.
Michaelis supposes there may have been other cases in
which the 8t"rvant did not become free till the fiftieth year p
for example, when one had been sold for debt or theft. But
the Ja">giver does not say for what causes he might be sold
who was to go out free the sevetttA gear; and that in (11. a.)
Lev. xxv. 39, seq., he does not have theft in view is maniff'8t, since he expressly speaks of the brother that has bepn
brought low (reduced to poverty).
Perhaps, now, by a more particular examination oC the
words of the law, we may succeed in rpmoving the contradiction after another manner. It would seem, in the first
place, that, in interpreting these two classes of laws, men
bave entirely overlooked the pretty clear intimations con,.) [Michaelis giVeti the view entertained by the Rabbinl generally. (See"
low, note 917.) It is also maintained by Mielziner, lee Am. Theol. Review (or
Aprill8'l, pp. WI, 201'. -Ta.)
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toined in them, that they treat of entirely different classes oj
persons. In Lev. xxv. 39, where the law speaks of being
sold to an Israelite (IL a.), and just so in v. 47, where the
sale is to a foreigner (IL b.), the subject of the sale is introduced with the words: "If thy brother by thee be brought
low," and, " If thy brother by him (the foreigner) be brought
low." He is then (as also appears with special clearness
from the added claul!e, v. 42, "for they are my servanti',
whom I have brought out or the land of Egypt") an iMpoverished Israelite, who has sold his patrimuny till the year
of jubilee, Lev. xxv. 41. This man is in no way called
"servant." On tbe contrary, tbe very thing forbidden id
that he should be treated as a servant, and put to servile
labors. On the othE'r hand, in Ex. xxi. 2 (I. a.) the law mns
thus: "If thou buyest a Hebrew servant." It is seareely
dredible that this law and tbe otber just adduced refer to
persons identical with each other. To buy Jor one's self II
lef'Vant is an expression that hardly applies to the acquisition of one whu up to this moment has been no servant,
but a possessor of landed property, and in respect to whom
it is expressly said, Lev. xxv. 42 (IL a.), that the sale of a
servant is unsuitable. Thc la\v, then (I. a.), Ex. xxi. 2, seq.
relates to an actual Hebrew servant, who has been already
held to service as such; and the different relations of thp.
t.wo classes of persons are the ground of the difference in
the two [lets of laws. In order to make this perfectly clear,
a few additional remarks are needed.
§ 7. In the first law relating to the purchase and sale of a
servant, Ex. xxi. 2, seq., compared with Deut. xv. 12 -18
(I. a. b.), we are not at liberty to understand the re-sale of
the man spoken of in Lev. xxv. 39, seq. (II. a. b.); for this
is flatly contradicted by the treatment prescribed in his ease.
This leads to the idea that by the term "Hebrew" servantt.,
an altogether peculiar class of servants is designated, not
belonging to heathendom, and yet not to be regarded as
proper I:naelites: but born in a state oj servitude, and constituting a middle class between tbe impoverished Israelites,
that appear in the second law (II.), and proper servants
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bought of l&eatAtm. To this class might belong, first of aU
those descended from a maid-servant given in marriage by
the master to his servant, to which allusion it! made, Ex.
xxi. ij (L a), since, according to the express direction of the
lawgiver, these remained with the mother in ~ervitude when
the servant went out in the seventh year. Once more, according to Ex. xii. 44, the servant bought with money was
permitted, if he desired it, to become fully incorporated with
the household by circumcision, and to obtain naturalization,
at least so far as was compatible with his relations. That
many must have found this to be for their advantage, can
hanUy be doubted.- These persons, and certainly their
children, and those of other heathen servants born in the
house, as also the servants taken in war who had grown up
in the house, -these all could not possibly be regarded any
IQnger as gentiles, but rather as those who had been intr~
duced iuto the universal national fellowship, In'I with the
right of participating in all the ritual services. But since
now the lawgiver does not intimate by a single word that
this grade of naturalization had of itself the effect to make

.

... That the circamcisioa of I81'vants W&l a rale enjoined as of universal obJigatioa, u Micbaelis assames, in accordance with Gen. xvii. 13, 27, is Incorrect.
In die pusage referred to it is to be regarded only 88 a special obligation im..... upon Abraham, "bich, according to tbe 1Iiosaic law, is of no romer obligation. On die contrary, &om Ex. xii. "" it expressly follows that the cireomcil!ion of aervants was leA optional. According to the later Rabbinical view.
the lerYant bonght of Gentiles was by all means to be induced throagh the 10fta.enee of persuasion to receive baptism and circamcislon i or, if he refalt'd
abele, to be llpin I'eIOld into a foreign land. Nevemeless, one can have in hi~
bouse u a resident proselyte (=f'~ ~,proael!Jtu. j"quilinu,j, [more commonly
ealled proaeIyte oftAe gate, who W88 subjected to neither baptism· nor cireamei·
Ilion, bat simply obligated himself to avoid idolatry, and to keep the so-called
l8'18li preeepts of Noah. - T&], a le"ant whom he has banght under the exprea oondl&ion of non-circnmcision. -JthammotJa,
b.: Maimonides, Tract.
~ BiaA, Chap. XIV. t 9 ; compo XlIL t+ II, 12.
til 'or tbIa vie" no mean ",oncher il found, as Ie woald 188m, in she fact that
ill DeaL xxix. II, among thOll8 who are preeent or are represented in the geDera! congregation, the , , - , of IDOOIillnd d7YJWtlI'8 of IIIIJter are also introdneecl,
who tan hardly have been Israelites, especially at so early a period, but must
raIIIer hays been the servanll brought with them from Egypt, Ex. xii. 44, wbo
wen qiDally of heathen origin.

.8.

••
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them immediately free,· we can hardly make any other a.
Rumption than that they remained in their former relation
of servitude to the master's house, where they belonged in
a certain measure to the household. Tbis aservitude, in itself
light, was now made lighter, especially for those born in the
bouse, or that had entered it when very young. Here, then,
we should have a great multitude of "Hebrew servants,"
for whom the Jaw in question must have been a kindness;
that ill, when we refer it to the case of their leaving their
first master's house. If their original master did not manumit them (which, however, may have happened in the majorityof cases), but sold them, then what might originally
have been regarded as a hardship became also tbe road to
their freedom, since their second master had no longer the
right which the first enjoyed over them, but, according to the
law provided in the case (I. a.), was obliged to let them go
free in the seventh year, and that, too, without being permitted to demand of them any redemption-money. More
than this, he was required also to furnish them with a pre&ent to help them on in lift', perhaps to assist them in procuring a small flock of their own.
It might seem strange, according to this explanation, that
the person sold should be designated as "thy brother, a
Hebrew man, or a Hebrew woman," Deut. xv. 12 (L b.).
But in Lev. xxv. 30, the term" brother" is expressly used
of a stranger also. On the other hand, the expression
" Hebrew man and Hebrew woman," which is used in botb
statements of this law (I. a. b.), but not at all in the other
law (11.), Lev. xxv. 39, seq., instead of which we have" children of Iinael," v. 00, - this expression, we say, intimatt'll
all Ac:conling to Rabbinic law this eenainly did not take place. The eer\"antl
who are re(.'cired by eircum~ilion and the baptismal bath, pOIll in this way oa&
of the domain of heathendom, without being, however, rally introduced in'" tbe
commonwealth of Israel. This does not happen, except by full manumillion.
Until then, free Israelites of both sexes are forbidden to enter into mamap
with them. Bnt a Bemant [that is, an Israelitiah servant, - Ta.] BDId under procas oflalD (see below in nole 917) may do thi_, even if be han been a prielt, if'
hi.! muter give. him a Canaanitish maid. Sanltetlri., 68. 6. Maimonides,
°frIU.1. I.sure Di ,h, Chap. XII + 11. com". Tl'llet. Abndilll, Chnp. III. ~ 3, 4.
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that the subject spoken of [in tbe former clan of pal8ages,
'fRo] is no original brae lite, but one received only in a genenl way, by naturalization, into tAe llelJrew commonwet.&ltA,
and belonging, accordingly, to an altogether peculiar class
oC servanttl. For elsewbere the term Hebrew is never used
in laws, and in the Pentateuch the constant usage is to
employ it only w'\ere foreignf'.J'8 speak of Israelites, or Israel·
ites to foreigners.1IIIr Peculiar is the exbortation (L b.), Deut.
xv. 16: "Remember tbat thou wast a bondman in tbe land
of Egypt, and tbe Lord thy God redeemed tbee: therefore
I command thee this day to do tbia." Exactly the same
form of exhortation appears, Deut. v.lD, after the command
that the heathm man-servant and maid-aenant be allowed
to rest on the sabbath-day. Elsewhere, a1110, it is customary to mention the Egyptian bondage for the purpose of
ioculcating clemency towards the stra"lfer; for example,
that he sball not be oppressed, Ex. xxiii. 9 j that be sball be
loved, Lev. xix. 34; that be shall receive loans withou'
twury, Lev. xxv. M, 38. Ou the other hand, in both statements of the law now under consideration (L a. b.), we
miss the reference to the fact that they who have been
redeemed from Egypt are God's servants j wbich, nevertheless, appears twice in the other law, Lev. xxv. 39, seq. (IL II.
b.), and likewise indicates that only in the latter case (II.)
does the lawgiver speak of Israelites actually such by origoinal descent., but not in the former case (1). There is a further consideratioD that deserves attention. In Ex. xxi. 4,
leq., it is presupposed that ,he servant came into the service
of bis master unmarried, and formed a connection there
witb a bond.maid belonging to tbe household, though he
1117 Micbaelis al80 hu fele the aiugularity of the apftllion It Hebrew II in thit
place, a term elsewhere not used; and he is almoac inclined to undentand under
the term .. Hebrews" aU people who had originaUy the lame habltatioul, .. tb.
other aide of the Baphratel," a. did Ihe Corefathen of tbe Israelitell. Tbi.,
however, is noC to be thodghc of. Rather did the word "Hebrew" indieall
alwaya rather the general politieal relation; the word .. Israelite," the religioas aDd
reJigloulI-patriarebal relation j 10 that, when (Ine wished to Ipeak of a penon no&
ronnected by delle8Dt with the patriarchal commonwealth, bat who had neyerthel88 been fully Introdaced into it by nalaraJiutioa, in tho manner aboft
described, tbe term" Hebrew" olFered illelf al more laitable than It Israelile."
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knew that upon his departure he could not take her with
him, and that, as the final result, he requested his master to
retain him in his service. From this, all:'o, we may perbape
infer that he was a descendant of heathen ancestors, who,
on the ground of their being more accu"tomed to the relations of servitude, found it not so bard to bear, especially
when mildly _treated, and who, when they left their master's
bouse, could not so easily maintain themselves as could
the Israelite, who must sooner or later return to bis patrimony, who found shelter among his kindred, who probably,
also, was previously mamed, and. tberefore, could hardly
have come into his master's service without a family. All
these latter partiCUlars the law in Lev. xxv. 39, seq. (II.) presupposes in respect to the impoverished Israelite who enten
into servitude. Finally, we may adduce the fact that in
neither statement of the law concerning ,eruantl (I), is any
mention made of redemption by kinsmen, not even in tbe
case where the servant decides to remain for eVE'r in tbe service of his master; though there may well have been relatives in circnmstances to redeem with him the wife and
cbildren also to whom he cleaved, rather than suffer thei!'
brother to go into a condiHon of slavery. nil circua,taftCe, which mnst always excite surprise, is certainly explained upon t.he supposition t.hat the man was by de.reent
a foreigner and had no Israelitish kinsmen.
§ 8. Altogether different are the relations touched upon
in the la\v (II.), Lev. xxv. 39, seq. It follows in the train of
the general laws relating to the sabbatical year and year of
jubilee, and refers back to what has been already indicated,
v. 10, that the fiftieth year is to be hallowed, liberty is to be
proclaimed in the land, and everyone to return to bis inheritance and his family. This law, therefore, is closely connected with the general ordinances made by ~he lawgiver
for that part of the population which was free and possessed
landed estate. The queetion immediately arises herP, In
what way did the man who was designated as one c'impoverished" come into the relation of servitude? The word
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fllitnkar,· vs. 39, 47, 48, has been tranllated, he lei" hinuelf,
instead of the rendering adopted by us, he ulOId. If this
were correct, it could be understood as meaning that, on
account of his poverty, be engages himllelf to eervice.(1I) But
how should he then receive in advance the wages Cor the.
whole period of service, which must yet be liable to interruption, as, for example, by his death! What is the object
of t.he directions for his redemption, especialJy since be ill
to be treated as a yearly hired servant (see above)? The
rendering oC ~,he ,ei" h_elf, is, moreover, Dot so wt'1J
established as the other, he is ,old.- There remains, then,
only the assumption that the impoverisbed Israelite baa
fallen into debt, and thus come into the power of his creditor. This seems to be hinted in the words, "iC thy brother
have been brought low by him" tt) (the stranger), where
there is also indicated a close relation between the two,
which can be bere no other than that of debtor and creditor. The selJer is then the law, and the civil tribunal acting
in its name. For to this there must plainly be a final
resort, unless the debtor, by his own voluntary action, anticipate such a procedure. The word" sell," then, is to be here
understood not altogether in a proper sense; but the debtor
is delivered over to the creditor, to serve out the amount oC
the debt. Compare 2 Kings iv. 1; ls8ol. 1; Neh. v. 6.
It agrees now well with this relation that the time of
seTvice should be extended to the longest limit; since in
the case of a loan which amounted perhaps to a considerable sum, the creditor could not weU be Jequired to content himself with six years of service. Such a rule in its
final result would also have beeu very unpleallant to the
. . "'I:;'ICI'.

,.) lTb~C ill, for a pec1I1liary eouideratioo (Dien8te nehme).-Tll.]
.... A. an example of the ceresin aae of "\!;.'i; in chi. lenle, take tbe law concerning .he chief, Ex. xJ:ii. II (Eng. Ven. J:xli. 3), "If he have nothing (to pay),
he shall be .old for hiB theft," wbere it eunot pouibly mean he .hall aell himBeW.

'"I'!"

(bJ l;'.,,~
'lI'i'. The word i.~ dOfI not neces.arily indicate any oth"r
than che general relation or proximity - II by him." Ao oar Englilih yenioa :
II and tby brother that dnildA hy him wax JIOOI'." TR.]
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poor man who wished to effect a loan. For, at the end of
every six years, he would have incurred conUnually new
debts and come into the hands of new creditors, while there
would have been no relief for him except the return of his
hereditary patrimony in the year of jubilee.'lO In the case
of the purchase of a servant, on the contrary, his maHter
knew beforehand that he must release him at the end of six
years, and governed himself accordingly in respect to the
price.
To us it app£'ars manifest throughout that these two sets
of laws refer to different classes of persons, - the se~olld
(II.) to the free landholder who had been reduced to povE'rty and would be without means till the year of jubileE',
the first (I.) to the servant who had been already ill a state
of servitude,- and that t.hus the difficulties and contradictions above referred to find their Bolution.
§ 9. The law in respect to " Hebrew maid-servants" III is
in a certain manner interpolated into the ordinances for
Hebrew servants, Deut. xv. 12-17, of which the introductory words are as follows: "If thy brother, a Hebrew
man or a Hebrew woman, be sold unto thee, six years shall
he serve thee, and in the seventh year thou shalt let him go
free." Hence it appears that t.he Hebrew maid-servant also
'10 The year of jubilee might, however, have been specified here only II the
longest period to which the service could extend, without its being the intention
of the law to any that the poor man mllBt remain '0 long in service; since we
must certainly ft8~ume that he might leave the 18ro.elitillh master also at an earlier period, if he was redeemed. or WI\S in a condition to redeem himself.
8.1 These, as already remarked above, are called SAiftAala (:-:'l~) and .Alllal
(:-:):1'). Wherein the distinction between the two terms lies is the more difficult
to in'vestijtate, because the etymology and proper ligni61'fttion are wholly uncertain. One miJtht, perhaps, Fay thllt S"lfc"ak !8 a maid who hftB not yet entered into a state of marriajte, but that this has happened in the case of the
.Arnak. Compare Gen. ltvi. 1 with xxi. 10. Yel it mall be admitted that the
l188ge il not altOjtCther consistent with itself, altbol1gh In lawl it is especially
('\l5tomary to speak of the IOn of the AmaA, and the word, moreover,is certainly
connectrd with f7II (=-'5), mother.
[Mielziner dissents from this view. He thinb that Amala II prohably meaDS
bond·women ira 9~,.eral;" while SAlfclaak .. probably designates a class of bondwomen \\'100 performed the moat menial service. and were under the lpecial
ordel'M of the mistress." See Am. Theol. Review for April; 'note to p. 238.1'_)
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was to serve only six yearft, and go out free on the 8lwenth.
After tbe Curther direction that the servant upon his departure
.ball receive a present j but that, if be prefer to remain, his
ear shan be bored; then follow, v. 17, these words: "And
also unto thy maid-servant thou sbalt do likewise. These
words certainly do not mean to affirm that her ear shall be
in like manner bored,lIl· since here the proceedings are based
on wholly different relations. They rather refer immediately
to the preceding direction respecting the presents that are
to be given in connection with the departure. It is, however, possible that she also might prefer to remain in service.
In this case the words just quoted might include also what
bas heen said in the clause immediately preceding them:
"And he shall be a servant to thee for everj" so that 8he
also would lose, like the man-servant, the right of any further release. If, now, in this law, Deut. xv. 12-17 (I. b.)
compared with Ex. xxi. 2-6 (I. a.), the reference is to olle
who was already a man-servant, and possibly of gentile origin, the same mUlSt also be assumed respecting this maidservant.
§ 10. Immediately following the law above quoted in respect to men-servants, Ex. xxi. 2-6 (I. a.), though not standing iu allY other connection with it, we find another law
respecting maid-servants, which, as compared with that
above stated, has been another source of difficulties.
"If a man sell bis daughter for a maid-servant, she shall
Dot go out as the men-servants do. If she be not pleasing
in the eyes of ber master, who hath espoused her to him[eelfj,1I8 he shall ~ause her to be redeemed. '1'0 sell her
., Aceording to Rabbinic law also, tbis doca not take place. Maimonide$,
'met. A1xulim, ebap. Ill. t 13.
IIa The particle here rendered "to Aim[aelf)" has in the original two different
_iDga, Ii'.t, 10, Rot, and; '.t. 10, to Aim, or to lIitMelf. The reading tE'.t. nol, stands
is the text; bnt the old marginal gloss indicates in its stead ;'.1. to ltinr[~f).
Ifany decide in ra,.or of \he firat reading. It makes no great difference in the
meaoing, lIince, in the former case, we mnat render: .. H she be displeasing in
!he eyes of her master,1O tNzt lie d_ not betroth her (to himself, as we natuDildenmod, Clnoot decide to enter into tbe relation of marriage with her).
B.0De, however, can fan to see the forced character of this construction. We
pnIer, therefore, the latter explanation, according to which the worda .of v. 8,

raU,
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unto a roreign people he shall not have power, seeing he
hath dealt deceitfully with her. And if he betroth her to
hit! son, he shall deal with her after the manner of
daughters. If he take him another [wife], her aliment, her
raiment, and her duty of marriage he shall not withdraw.
And if he do not these three unto her, then shall she go out
free without money." Ex. xxi. 7-11.
The three things mentioned in the last verse are apparently these (compare § 11): that he should - (1), take
her to himself as a wife; or (2), should give her to his son;
and (3), that when he (or his son also) afterwards takes
another wife, she shall experience no neglect. For the first
case, that of aversion to her, the readiest expedient is that
he cause her to be redeemed. Precisely how he is to accomplish this is not said; but we may apparently regard it
as a thing understood of itself, that he must either induce
the father to take her back, upon the condition, perhaps, of
his refunding a part of the sum received for her, or find another to whom she is not displeasing, and who is ready to
marry her. The direction that he shall not sell her to a !Of'eign people,Blf consequently only to an Israelite or (naturalizt'd) foreigner in the land, seems to indicate this, that the
father has not the right to insist in the matter, that the present master himself retains her as his own, while at the
flame time he is at liberty to release himself from her by
finding another suitable marriage for her to an Israelite, or
also to a naturalized foreigner. If, now, he does not con('.ern himself about the matter of her redemption, or is not
able to accomplish it; if he does not giye her to his son, or
.. he betrothl her &0 him [self), and of Y. 9, he betroth. her to hil IOn, agree wtll
with each other.
81t Thil expression, which plainly il intended to exclude indiYidaats of foreign
nationality, has seemed 8trange to expositors of former da,... Tbe Rabbins connect wlLh it the rale that in general, nothing farther can be laid ot the .a1e of
the aforeaaid maiden, wbether on the lide of ber muter or of her father; wbich
!Iltter, indocd, had originally tho power ot giYing her only to one who wu not
hindered (as, for example, by consaogainity) from taonR her as biB "ife. See
RlIShi on the puuge; Maimonidea, Tract. Abadilll, Chap. IV. ~ 10, II; Qiddahill, 18. a. 20. a. On the exprauion itself compare Geiger in his 7Aitdrift
fir Jud. Tlleol. IV. I. ~ 22 IF.
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it another is preferred before her and she is neglected, she
has, in all these three cases, the right to go out free, without
the repayment of the price paid for her.
It is manifest, now, that this law is most palpably inconsistent with that before adduced, Deut. xv. 12-17. nere
the maid-servant is placed in the same category with the
man-servant. Here, in this latter law, it is expressly said:
"She shall not go out as the men-servants do."m There it
is precisely the calle of a maid-servant who has no further
claims beyond the reception of a present upon her departure; here she is not at all destined for lervice, but instead
ot thill, to enter into a matrimonial relation with the master, or with his son; in which latter case his father is to provide for her as' for a daughter. Nothing is or can be said,
consistently with this relation, concerning her going out in
the seventh year. On the contrary, she has, in specified
circumstances, the right to go out immediately, and this on
the ground that the conduct of the master in deceiving her
with respect to these three particulars is to be considered as
an act of "deceitful dealing." There is, then, a radical difference in the two laws. They cannot be brought into
agreement with each other; nor can one say, with Michaelis, IL § 88, that the law in Deut. xv. 12- 27, as compared
with that in Ex. xxi. 7-11, exhibits a progress towards clemency. The very opposite is true. After the lawgiver had
in the earlier law directed that the master should provide
for her as for a daughter, and one who could claim the
folfilment of all matrimonial obligations, to have then
treated her in the latter law, as a mere maid-Hervant who
might be sent away from the house without ceremony,
would have been a hard proceeding.
§ 11_ We hesitate not, therefore, to pursue a course here
similar to that which has been followt'd in reference to menIII The Babbinl, it is true, explain: If As OInaanitiM meD-servantl," who beeome free on aCCOUnl of a bodily injury [see Ex. xxi. 26, 27. - Ta.]; which, &I
they allege, does nol let 'he Hebrew man·servant or maid-servant free, bat il &0
be paDished ill accordance "i&il the gfnem la", for bodily damages. See Mai
1IIIIIIideI, Trac&. .Abadim, chap. IV. t 6.
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servants, and to assume that here also, as there, we have to
do with different relations and classes of persons. In the
law, Deut. xv. 12-17, the subject is in fact an actual maidservant, who has also been previously such, and whom ber
owner sells to another. If, now, she was of gentile dE-scent
(see our remarks above, on the term" Hebrew woman,"
applied to her), there accrues to her, from this transaction,
the high advantage that, after six years service with the
second master, she obtains her perfect freedom, and can in
all cases return to her kindred. In the law, Ex. xxi. 7 -11,
she of wbom it speaks bas manifestly never been a maidservant, but has dwelt only in her father's house. He is
probably a poor man, wbo, by t.he so-caUed sale of his
daughter, gains something, but who, nevertheless, surrenders her only to enter into relations suitable for her, and in
which he bas a guarantee for her future condition. We
have then again in the former case, Deut. xv. 12-21, a
maid-servant; in the latter, Ex. xxi. 1 -11, a free woman.
Whether her father is an Israelite, or a foreigner, the text
does not say; and it is, moreover, well-nigh a matter of
indifference, since in the case of women this distinction
was not so very important. It is, perhaps, more natural to
tbink of the latter,818 if our conjecture is right that., in the
law immediately preceding, the " Hebrew" servant id not of
Israelitisb descent Perhaps, moreover, we ought not to
leave altogether out of account the fact t.hat the law in
respect to captive heathen women contains provisions in certain respects similar; those, namely, which direct that, if the
master treat with neglect a woman of this cla~s in her matrimonial relation to him, he must let her go free, and neither
sell her for money, nor compel her to perform bond-service.
Deut. xxi. 14. See chap. 98, § 5.
It is further a weighty consideration, as well perhaps ",ith
reference to the case just adduced as in a general point of
view, that we have here a relation altogether different from
918 According to thiB view, therefore, the lawgiver would rest here, not proceeding at all to the farther assumption that an Israelite could surrender his
daughter after thie manner.
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that of a rt'gular marriage; inasmuch as the woman whom
the master t.akes to himself is called, Rot wife, but maidservant, is dismissed without a bill of divorce, and receives
no marriage dower. The difference is, then, somewhat of
the same kind that appears in other books of the scriptures,
between wives and concubines. To this latter relation the
lawgiver is not, as it would lIeem, favorably inclined. St'e
chap. 103, § 3. Hence, perhaps, the 1I0licitude which he
manifests, Ex. xxi. 9, 10, to secure for this maid-servant the
rights of actual marriage. Accordingly, one might better
refer the tenth verse also to the 5011 alone, and understand
the whole passage in the following manner: The master
originally intended this maid for himself. With him- perhaps a man already advanced in years - she claims only
the place of a concubine. As such be mUllt, first, take ber
to himself; or, secondly, provide for her redemption; or,
thirdly, he can give her to his sou, although this was not
the original stipulation. In this last case, however, she ill
_ not obliged to be connected with him in tbe relation of
concubine, with the t'xpectation of being thrust into the
background by the subsequent introduction of a regular
houllewife; but the mallter must treat her as a daughter
(in-law), not as a maid-servant, and give her to his flon as
an actual wife, so that, should he take another wife,lIhe
may not be disparaged. If the original purchaser did not
do in her behalf one of these three things above specified,
IIhe went 011t free immediately and returned to her father.
But the 5011 of the father [if he had taken her] could not
send her away without ceremony, but only on the conditjon
of giving her, as in the case of other l'f'gular wives, a writing of divorce, when he was, moreover, bound to assign a
rea15on.817
117 After the exposition of our views reapecting the possibly difFerent reference
of the difFerent laws concerning Iaraelitilh and .. Hebrew" servants, we mnst
no& omit Btating that the views of the Uabbinl know nothing of Bach a difFerence. With them the Hebrew servant i. an Israelite whom the judicial tribunal
haa lold against his will, or who h.. sold himself,-the rormer case only on
secoant of theft, Ex. xxii. 2, the latter from ab.lolute poverty. A Hebrew
maid-se"ant ia • girl yet in her minority, who h.. been given away on seCOQm
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§ 12. In connection with the law relating to the impoverwho enters into service, the manner of acquiring heathen men-servants and maid-servants is also indicated,
as well as the relation which they hold to the Jsraelited.
The impoverished Israelite is not to be sold as a perpetual
servant, nor to be employed in (the rougher kinds of) bondservice, but to be treated as a hireling. But from the people who Ii ve round about, men-servants and maid-servants
call be bought. 80 also from the children of resident foreigners, and from their descendants and families born in the
land These may be put to (bond) service, treated as a perpetual possession, and also transmitted as an inheritance to
children. Lev. xxv. 44-46. Compare VB. 39, 42.
Here then we have to a certain extent a condition of
slavery,918 which however merits this name only in the mildi~hed I~raelite

or prePBing poverty (see on this suhject the note to chap. 108). The obligation
to ~erve till the year of jubilee is l8Sumed as pOSBiblo only in those eaies where
it arri"es before the close of the aix years, or where the servlDt preflln to
remain. See Maimonides, Tract• .Abadim, chapa. I. - IV. What diftlcw&ies lie
in the way of this view have been indicated above. It may be, however, that
the relations of a later day hardly pennitted any longer the appearauce of a
special clus of .. Hebrew" servants in the aenBe above given. Againat oar
attempted explanation, as applicable to the times of Jeremiah, the alternate 1I8e
by him of the terms HtbrelD IDd JerD might a1ao deserve consideration, Jor.
xxxi\'.9.
In the cue of a Hebrew servant, the rigbt of master is gained [according to
the Rabbinl, - TL) by pD.rchaae or document ["11:1., wbich Buxtorf de8nee to
be, l/C1'iptum obligationi. wI CCIIIIractu, i"Ill'lUllelltvllllittnmlm wI c:tnItrad1II.-Ta.),
and he bl'comes free again by the expiration of the lix yean, or still.earlier by
the a"h"IlI of the year of jubilee, or by the reimbunement of that part of the
purt'haac money which hu not yet been paid off by lervice. The Hebrew
maid-servant becomes, moreover, free by the appearance of tbe signl or puborty
(.int'e then tbe right of the father over her cease., compo Kt!lI!ubotJ&, IV. ",).
The servant whosft ear hu been bored with an awl becomes free in the year of
jubilee, alld upon the death of the muter. QidduAi", I, II; Kalmoaides on the
11m...

t.,

Michaelis introduces into hi, discussion respecting servants an D.npro8table
millpprehp.nsion. when he !riveB not only to Ihis particular Iet.'tion, but to the
whole the title of "Slavery." although he labore to show how strongly the lawjtinr hag pxpressed hi. di.approbation of the Blavery prevailinjr among other
people, aRlI how carefully he bUll mitigated it. With what right can a man~r
"ant who becomn free the sl'venth year, or even be who blOCS out in tbe rear of
jnbilee, or " maid·~erv8nt when her DlRsler, upon his failure to prrform t'enain
ubligatiulII' to hcr, is required immediately to _end away free,-with what right
can all the&e be called MaH.' [ui~i.9"e - tbe Latin term lIIallnpia.- Ta.)
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est sense. For all the powers which we are accustomed to
connect with this word. in ancient and modern times, - the
absolute surrender of the slaves to the arbitrary will of the
master, his right to chastise them without limit, to employ
them in unremitting toil, and even to kill them with impunity,-all these are set aside by the Mosaic law, inasmuch
as tbis class of servants is carefully protected by the law,118
and is in no way left without rights. In addition to this
they were at liberty, as remarked above, to become natural·
ized, a step wbich must sooner or later have resulted in their
independence and complete fusion witb the nation: No
prejudice, such as existed, and still exists, among otber nations, according to which slaves are regarded as a sort of
inferior beings, - no such prejudice opposed itself among
the Hebrews, even to a family connection with servants. An
example in point may be found in 1 Chron. ii. 3-1, 30, (see
chap. 109), where an Israelite gives his daughter to an Egyptian servant, whereby he becomes heir to his master. In the
same manner Abraham has no scrnples about installing his
servant Eliezer as heir to his great possessions and his dignity as an emir, Gen. xv. 2, 3. Tbese regulations could
not bot be followed by the most salutary results. By
their means those who, under the title of "s)aves," constitute
in other nations a class distinct from the rest of the population, extremely dangerous, and capable of being kept ill
order only by the most severe, somet.imes the most barbarous,
laws, were among the Israelites received more intimately
into the patriarchal family-circle; the feeling of distance
aDd hostility which they naturally brought with them was,
as it were, gradually dried up j and the general free spirit
of the Mosaic institutions operated continually to soften
down the contrast, otherwise so odious, between the condition of master and that oC servant.- Hence, as Michae'11 Prtciaely the same view is taken by the law of the Mishnah j although in
lOme particulars this has apparently not kept itself entirely free from the inllefOCC or that feature of the Roman jl1risp~dence which regards she slave ••
rb.lttel propert)".
H, One of the earliest aud most touching memorials of the manner in whi('h

:i.
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lid has already remaked, in tbe bistory of the Hebrew
state during its existence of fifteen centuries, we bear nothing re:specting servile wars, as in the Roman empire, or any
other dissatisfaction on the pari of the servants. In these
circum~tances no better fortune could befall one destined to
slavery than that he should be sold into Palestine, where the
mildest lot awaited him, and where also, by means of a
special law, Deut. xxiii. 16, 17, forbidding the surrender of
the servant who had escaped from his master and permitting
him to settle at pleasure in the land, he found, as now in
England (to which also Mtchaelis and WalItm, droit ~ .Algie,
refer) a protecting asylum the moment he set his foot on the
Boil of Palestine.
In the passage of the law now under consideration, purchase is named as the manner in which gentile men-servants
and maid-servants were acquired, just as in the case of
Hebrew servants.- ELsewhere also, as for example, Ex. xii.
44, the lIervant is designated as "one bought for money
(ClQ:e ri~p.~, mitp&atA ke,eph). In addition to these were those
born in' the house" (yelide bayitA lII ), Gen. xvii. 23. These
are the children of the men-servants and maid-servants who
have come into the master's possession, as also (~3) the children of the maid-servant married to a Hebrew servant who
remained with her master. These we find also designated
by anothl'r term, " the son of thy handmaid," Ex. xxiii. 12.servRnls wera.lrealett in Ihe Hebrew family ofFers itself in the cireamstance that
the oak ander which Rachlel's handmaid "u baried received the name of lite
oaIc of rorrping. Gen. xxxv. 8.
ftll The average price of a servant or baDdmaid appears from Ex. xxi. 32, (_
('hllp, 73 ~ I) to have been thirty shekels. Compare the valaation of pCl'lIOns,
Lev. xxvii. 2, seq., chap. 43. t 4.
Itt ... ~ •

.,.1,'.

It. A~rdi~g to the la" of the Mishnah the right of muter over a Canaan.
itlsh .ervant is acqaired (jalt u in the cue of immovable estate) by purchue,
by document, or byartaal appropriation (having one's &elf served by him).
[Tbe word. of the Mishnah are: npt"~' .,tI'ZI~' tic:: :,:~p~ .~,~~ ":'; a
CQ/IlUlni,i.h ,enant ia acqaired bI money, by docament. and by possession. Tbe
latter mode of acqaisition is thus explained bI Maimonides u qaoted by Saren·
hasia', Mishna, QidduAin, I. 3 j "If be hu takea off or pat oa his muter'.
~hoes, or cnrriPd hi. gannents afler him to tbe bath j andressed, washed, anointed,
rubbed, dresdcd, raised hiUl up i or if the ma&tl'r hilS railed up tho solTant, btl
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Respecting servants and handmaids acquired in war (chap.
98) the lawgiver in these regulations makes no declarations.
It ill natural to suppose that tbose acquired in this way came
UDder the same roles. A special law, indeed, Deut. xxi. 10
-14, makes mention of tbe female captive. But in her case
it is presupposed that her master takes her to wife (chap.
98, ~5). And in general the female captives on whose virginity a ~pecial stress is laid, Nnmb. xxxi. 18, bad undoubtedly tbe same destination.
~ 1a. We come DOW to the particular laws relating to servants, in which we notice in general a tendency to secure
for them a mild condition of servitude.
00 the sabbath the servants and handmaids are not to
labor, Ex. n. 10. This law given on Sinai is once more
18entioaed, Ex. xxiii. 12: "On the seventh day thou shalt
rest, that the eon of thy handmaid and the st.ranger may be
re6esbed." Wheo the decalogue is repeated, Deut. v. 14,15,
the law of the sabbath in respect to servants and handmaids
ill as follows: "In it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor
thy SOD, nor thy daughter, uor thy man-servant, nor thy maidaervant, ••••. nor thy strangt'r that is in thy gates j that thy
JDan-eervaot and thy maid·servant may rest as well all
thou.- For remember that thou wast a servant in Egypt,
and God has set thee free j therefore he commandeth thee
to keep the IIBbbath." In the freedom, then, which God had
conferred upon them they were to recognize a demand that
they should treat others with mildness, compare Ex. xxiii. 9.
The general national fel5tivals were also holidays for the
aervanta; and it Is repeatedly enjoined that they share in
has pined poI...toD of' him." - Ta.] The aerYant, OD the other lide, beeomel
free by redemption or by a certificate of' freedom. QiddUlAin I. 3. Maimonide8,
TraeL .A6afIDI, chap. 5.
The aenan& whom hi. malter selle to ODe DOt an Israelite, or into a (oreilfD
eoaDtry, thereby passel in the yiew of' the law, Old of the roDdition of' 8t!rvitade.
If tIIen he t!8t!8pe1 from hiB Dew master, the Conner has no dillposal of' him. Nay
810ft, the IOftrnmea& may compel the seller himself to redcem him, in order to
.. him free. Gittin, IV. 6. JtfaimoDides, Tract. Abadim, chap. yiii.
III The thought that .."anti and handmaid. hold to the mailer the relatioD
or rhildren of' tbe same God, and CIID thereCore lay claim to receive pmen jua.
Ike, is promiDeDtly 11& f'onh iD Job, chap. xxxi. 13, 14.
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these feasts. The standing form of expn-ssion in reference
to this is: .1 rejoice before thy God in thy fe-ast, thou, thy
son and thy daughter, t/ty man-servant and t/ty maid-servant,
etc., Deut. xvi. 11, 12, 14, compare xii. 18.
The master had no power over the hody and life of his
servant and handmaid. The infliction upon them of mUd
chastisement was unquestionably permitted, as it is now also,
even in those countries where the servants are completely
free. For those who had grown up in the house, this was as
necegsary as for the maRter's own children, Prov. xxix. 19,
21, compare xiii. 24. But if the master smote them 80 as
to injure them in respect to anyone of their members, for
example, if he smote out one of their teeth, be was required
immediately to set them free. If the servant dies on the
spot from an unfortunate blow, the master is to be punished
for this.82S For the particulars see chap. 72, § 2; chap. 76, §
3. For the protection which the Mosaic law extends to captives taken in war, see chap. 98, § 15.
It it!! a characteristic mark that in all these cases the first
t.hing kept in view is the freedom of the inferior, in preference to any other punishments imposed on the master, as if
it were the endeavor of the lawgiver, first of all, to attain
this end for all servantt', and by all the means in his powp.r.
Ir one had seduced a maid-servant who was already
espoused to a man,· but had not yet obtained her freedom,
neit.her of the two was to be punished with death, as wall
otherwise appointed for both in the case of the seduction of
a free woman. IOI~tead of this they were only to be chastized, Lev. xix. 20. This, again, is in a certain sense a
- ---

-- --

-------------- - -

mit is strange thal Do Wette, who is elsewhere 80 eautioaa, should say iu
reference to Hebrew "slaves:" .A.rchruolog!l' +160: .. Corporal chastisement to tbe
extent of death wa~ ullowed to be in8irtcd upon them, provided ouly that it was
not instl\ntnneous." Whero does the lawgiver Ray this? For maltreatment he
appoints penaltill~. but in no cll~e approves of it.
till According to tho To&lmufl, Keritltutlt, II. 1\; compo Gent. II. fJ., ebe is ..
maid-servant betrothed to a man-servant; whether a Hebrew or Canunitish
maid-servl\nt to a Hebrew man-servant, or the former to a Canaanitilh man-servant, is a question respecting which the dift'erent opinions are propounded and
considered. Tho decision arrived at is that ahe ia a balf-free woman, betrothed to
a Hebrew IOrvant. Maimonidos Tract. IslIJI'I BiM, chap. III. t 18.
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deman~ that those who have the privilege should rather
enter into matrimony as free than in a state of servitude.No law forbids the servants to hold property in their own
I.lame, provided they had brought it with them, or received
it as a gift, or had the opportunity to acquire it in any other
way. But Michaeljs is wrong in drawing this general inference from Lev. xxv. 49, where the person under consideration is the impoverished Israelite, who is no proper servant,
and who has the perpetual right of redemption. Thert"
might be outstanding debts due him, or he might receive by
inheritance enough to redeem himself for the remaining
time of service. With more show of reason does Michaelis
adduce the fact that Zibah, the servant of Saul, and then of
Mephibosheth, was himself the master of twenty servants,
2 Sam. ix. 2,9,10.- We may, perhaps, adduce from more
ancient time the fact tha~ the relation of servitude in which
Jacob stood did not prevent his possessing herds of his own
and a numerous train of servants, Gell. xxxii. 17.
One is surprised to see in Michaelis, appended immedidiately to the laws relating to servants, a section entitled
"Peculiar right of oxen," that, namely, of being left unmuzzled while threshing out the rorn (chap. 17. § 6). Michaeli~
tbinks that this law ('.ontains, likewise, an intimation that
the servant should not be forbidden to partake of the eatable or drinkable substance upon which he is bestowing
toiL The law does indeed authorize an inference of the
kind, if one looks to the spirit of the legislator. But what
be wished to say concerning laborers, he would have uttered
directly, had he found it necessary to do so. But this, as
it would seem, he did not. Every passer-by was furtber-

... The Rabbinl notice (Km"tAutA, n. 4, compared with 6) how the penalty
applied in thiH cue to the maid'II!""n& dif'en from tho directions ellewhere in
(ofte; and the,. Itate, as a prominent point, tbat the cbastisement was to be luf·
fered onl,. by Mr, the trespau-olf'ering to be brought only b,. the man. But it
does not .ppear how this can be inferred from the the text. See chap. 81. t 3•
.. At'oording to 1M lmo of
Mi.A""" Ca'lDQllitim se"anu and band maid.
Itave no ri"ht to anything found by them, but Hebrew servants have. TIIt!M.
Iherefore, have an aetnal rilltht to pOSR811 propeny. Baba metBiala, I. 5. Compare Maimonidu, Tract. MalCaftaA, chap. Ill. t 12, seq.

,It"
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more permitted to partake of the fruits of the field and of
the grape-clusters (chap. 16. § 3). The obligation rested
upon the master, and certainly be bad the intention, of giving his tlervantd and handmaids a regular maintenance. It
could hardly then be supposed that at the wine-press and
fruit harvest he would prohibit his laborers from partaking of
the fruittl,· espE'cially when we consider the abundant produce of the soil at that day.- But in the case of beasts,
etlpecially of oxen employed in threshing out grain, of
which in the course of days they might consume no inconsiderable part, it was possible that one of a severer temper
should ('.onceive the idea of hindering them from eating.
§ 14. In Lev. xix. 20, it is said of the maid-servant
betrothed to a husband: "if she has not been redeemed, or
her rigll.' of freedom has not been given her." The word
c/auphshak,1TIIl here employed in the original text1 Gesenius
translates simply by the word" freedom." But it can just
as well signify a document, or a formal declaration, to be
made, for example, before the judges, by which the manu.
mission of this maid-servant i8 announced. In fact, the
text seems to require the assumption of such a formal procedure, which could indeed have been hardly dispensed
with where, as in the case of this maid, grave legal decisions Wl"re concerned. See § 13. We might in like manner a.~sume something of the same sort in the case of menservants, etlpecially when their master of his own accord
manumitted them. For this there is the more ground,
when we consider that for the case of the servant who prE'-- --- --- - --------- --------.
.. Althoulth in Job, ('hap. xxiv. 10, II, ,uch C'Onduct BI this is cenainly
chllrged upon evil·doe....
NIl That according to Mosaic law,lahorenl have in general the right to JI'ol'take of those fruits upon which they arc bestowing labor, is stated &ba meWaA,
VII. 2-7. No limitation is to be set to this right; yet the laborer's own in leI'·
elIt requires that he IIvuid using it to excess, lelt he .hould close &gainst himaelr
the doo... (10 employml'nt). From chap. VII. it follows that the labore... wen!
in fact Rt'en~tomed 10 stipulate for themselves an indemni6cation for Ihe renunciation of Ih.t right. The /ce1"J"!l"1I of fruits (1Ilready gathered) have a right to
partake of thl'm when luch i. tho custom of Ihe pillce, VII. 8.

.

.
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lers to remain beyond his time in the house of his master,
a definite form is prescribed.§ Hi. The hirelings, or hired servants, to which class, as it
would seem &om Ex. xii. 40, the lawgiver reckons foreigners, would naturally undertake service where it would be
most for their advantage. They had also the privilege of
determining the kind and degree of work in view of the
wages to be demanded. They are accordingly mentioned,
Lev. xxv. 40, as an example of those who receive special
good treatment. In Lev. xix. 13; Deut. xxiv. 14, 15, it is
directed that their wages be paid them before the going
- The ordinances, according CO she law of the Mishna, see above, notcs 927
ad ft3. The Rabbins require, in she ease of the manumission of those who
haTe been already received by (circumcisiou aud) baptism (lee note 888), a I"bMqueue bath, whereby they become altogether like otber Israelites, Jtbammotl!,
47. 6, Maimonidea, 1B1Ur'S BiaJI, chap, XliI. t 11. The servant purchased from
geIIa...., if be come before his master and declare, apon the occasioll of his
(6m) baptism, that he receives it in order CO become a proselyte, thereby obtains
his freedom. Jebammoth 45. b.; 46 .•• ; MaimQnideB, 88 quoted ahon, 4 II. I(
one makes over in writing his whole propcrty to his Ilave, the hitter thereby
oblaiaa his freedom lordlwish. Pt.aA, III. 8. The daaghters of manumitted
tenaa.. are altogether in she same condition as those of osher proselytes, 80
Ihat, providl"d their mother was an Israelitish woman, even priests are permitted
to marry tbem, and she children are competent to the priestly dignity. Bik·
nn.. L 5.
When bills or mannmiaaion are CO be gi'f8n, she same thing is in general to be
obIer'fecl in respect to sheir form as in Ihe ease of bills of divorce. Gitlin, I. 4.
Compare the remarks on this snbject in chap. 106. The substance of a bill of
mannmission lies in she words, "Henceforth be a free womau (or a free man) ; "
or, "Ben~ be shine own." Gitlin, IX. 3. When one hall executed Ii bill
of _mission, and given & commission to pat it into the hands of his servant,
he ean no longer recall it, even though the &er'fl1Ilt ha\'e not yet received she docamene, as ean certaiuly be done in the case of & divorce. The ground of this
dil"erence ill, Ihat it is lawful in one's absence CO ordain someshing to his advantage, but not to his detriment. Gillin, L 6.
The Babbins IUpPOse the case to be possible shat one may be half-eervant and
ball.free; for example, when he bas belonged at tbe same time to several masten, and baa been manumitted by one of shem. He is then in an evillllight, as
being unable to contract any marriage; not wish a maid-Ber'fant, in his character
• freeman, nor with a free woman, in his character as servant. Rabbinic low
decides that in shis case she remaining owner or owners can be compelled to
lIIIIIIomit him, on condition of receiving a bond for his holf (or respective proportion) of the servant's valae. Gitlin, IV. 5 j EdDyot/I, I. 13. Compo Maim.
Trac&. .dbadim, cbap. VII. t 4. In the case of maid-servants, also, a like rela·
tion or half-freedom may exist. K.ntAvtA, II. 5.
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down of the Bun; which may be naturally limited to mean,
so far as they need them and demand them. From this
precept it seems also to follow that they were hired by the
day, or for the performance of a definite work. On the
other hand, it appears from Lev. xxv. 53 (see above) that
they were sometimes hired by the year. In this case they
probably made their home altogether in the master's
house.§ 16. Michaelis speaks also of the servants of the sanctuary, and quotes in connection with these Lev. xxvii. 1- 8.
But in that passage it is more than probable that not the
person himself is devoted by a vow to the sanctuary, but
bis value according to the estimation given," see chap 43,
§ 4. But in the case of the ban-vow [Banngelilbde, answering to the Hebrew~, by which a tbing was irrevocably
devoted according to the tenor of the vow, - Ta.] the meaning certainly is that one may irrevocably devote anything
belonging to him, serval!ts included, as a gift to the sanctuary, see chap. 44, p. 372, [where the author discusses at large
the question whether private persons could devote human
beings to death, and rightly decides the question in the neg- According to the law of the Mishnah, the proper time for demanding
wages is, for the day. laborer (aceording to Lev. xix. 13) the whole of the night;
for the night-laborer, (according to Dent. xxiv. 15) the wbole of the day following the termination of his labor, even when he has been hired for longer periods
of time. During tbat period he i~ to be permitted to make oath in cue of any
dispute in regard to the demand; and 110 also after its expiration, provided only
that wituesses testify to his having addressed the demand at the right time to the
master of the house. Tn all other cases the presumption of the court is rather
in favor of the alleged employer, so that he is admitted to an oath by which he
repels the demand. Baha rMUiaA, IX. 11, 12; compare SMlJuotla, VUe 1; eee
note 795 [a long note appended to ~ 89, which treats of the oath. - TRI.
The general Mosaic regulations are applied to the hire of beasts and v_Is.
Baba metsiaA, IX. 12.
In respect to the hours of labor and the board of the day.laborer, the custom
of the place is to be law. Here the employer may do nothing arbitrary, nor can
the employee demand anything beyond sucb nsage. BalxJ. JIU!t.iaA, VIL 1.
III The idea of a rxrillatil1ll of persoll' witbout any thought of the relations or
servitude appeara further in the Mosaic law in the redemption of the first.-bom
(chap. 8.5). It appears also in modem times, as for example, in the custom
(unfortnnalllly, still occasionally prevalent) of purchasing exemplion from Invire, and substituting another man, in relpect to military obligation.
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ative,- Ta]. Why the Midiantish women given to the priests
and Levites, Numb. xxxi. 47, should not have belonged to
them, but to the sanctuary, as Michaelis thinks, II. § 125,
does not appear~ But in later time there were certainly
men-servants and also maid-servants, 1 Sam. ii. 22, belonging to the sanctuary. It is well known that under Joshua
the Gibeonitcs were devoted to the service of the sanctuary
Josh. ix. 3, seq.; 26, Zl.- Altogether difi'erent1 however,
was the relation of those who were consecrated to the sanctuary after the manner of Samuel (who, however, was also
a Levite); and who seems to have participated immediately
in the fnnctions of divine service. That Eli, on account of
his fondness for Samnel, made him his own personal servant, as Michaelis expresses himself, is nowhere said. On
the contrary it is declared, 1 Sam. iii. 1, that" the child
Samuel ministered to Jehovah (that is, perf~rmed the service
of the sanctuary) before Eli." But in the Mosaic law,
which does not favor votive dedications, we find no very
exact specifications respecting any of these relations.
- These are distinguished from other servants panly by their exclusive destiDIIion [to be "hewers of wood and drawers of water for the congregation and
_ the altar or the Lord," Josh. Ix. 23, 27. -Ta.]; partly also by the circumICance that. here the whole of a little community was devoted to hereditary 861'Yitude.. This may, in a certain manner, remind us of the Spartan Helots, although
che condition of the Gibeonites seems to have been in no respect an oppressive
one, compare 2 Sam. xxi. 3, seq. We can hardly doubt that the NetAinirtl, that
is, giW!ll (totl&e sallducuy), who appear 1 Chron. ix. 2; Ezra ii. 43, 58, 70; vii. 7 ;
mi. 20; Neb. iii. 26; vii. 46,60, 73: x. 29; xi. 3, 21, were descendants of thoso
Gibeonites, aerording to the well-known assumption of the Rabbins (see note
889); and that. this designation, which is first applied to the Levites, as hETeditan1J giW!ll to the sanctuary, Numb. iii. 9, afterwards remained as the exclusive
tide of the Gibeonites, who in like manner belonged by inheritance to the sanctuary. For this reuon the proper Netltinim are expressly distinguished from
other persons assigned to the hereditary service of the sanctul1l'Y ; as, for example,
-die servants of Solomon," Ezra ii. 58; Neh. vii. 60; xi. 3 (see Winer, llandIlliJrtMJ/lcA, II. § 175). The fonner, as appears from Ezra ii. 43, seq.; Neh. vii.
46, seq., were divided into Beveral families; but, after the retum from the captivity, were Dot very numerous, inasmuch as their number, along with that of II the
ItrYants of Solomon," amounted only to 392. The Netliinim dwelt in quarters of
their own, Neb. iii. 31; xi. 21, and had their own overseers, Neh. xi. 21, who (if
one may venture to draw a conclusion from the Nethinim name Zilt:a, Ezra ii.
43; Neb. vii. 46) were chosen out of their own number.
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GENERAL REMARKS ON THE ABOVE.

In the foot-notes Saalschiitz has everywhere indicated the
view of the Rabbins on the topics discussed by him. The
most important points in which he differs' from them relate
to the circumcision of servants, and the manner of reconciling what is said of the purchase of Hebrew men-servants
and maid-servants, Ex. xxi. 2 -11 j Deut. xv. 12 -18, with
the directions respecting the poor Israelite who has beeD
sold to his brother or to a resideDt foreigner, Lev. xxv_
39-43,47 -55.
1. In regard to circumcision Saalschiitz maintains, note
904, that the direction given to Abraham for the circumcision of all the male servants in his household "is to be
regarded only as a special obligation imposed upon Abraham ;" and he infers from the words of Moses, Ex. xii. 44,
" Every man's Servant that is bought for money, when thou.
hast circumcised him, then shall he eat thereof;" namely,
of the paschal lam b, - that the circumcision of servants
was left optional. To this view Mielziner very pertinently
objects that the words "every man-child in your generations," Gen. xvii. 12, and "my covenant shall be in your
flesh for an everlasting covenant," v. 13, clearly imply that
the command imposed upon Abraham was intended to be
of perpetual obligation. In regard to the words of Moses,
Ex. xii. 44, nothing further can be inferred from them than
that some delay might occur in the circumcision of the
servant "bought for money," during which the passover
might possibly be celebrated. The natwal inference from
them certainly is that the lawgiver considered the circumcision of all such servants as a thing that must follow of
course.! In regard to the original intent of the precept
1

The Hebrew of Ex. xii. 4. runs diu: n~\lq~ tj~~ r~~ \:i'l!

":;r'>::n

;2 '>;IIt' '1S ;I'IN; which may be rendered literally: And .. to every lel'Vant,

. - a man bought widl money, dlou ,hole circumci8e him; dlon Bhall be eat
'thereof. So Rosenmliller well: Ceterum, verba illa ,~, "~r1::n absolute BUIlt
poaita, et -rp&TIUTIJf faciunt, Latioe Bic exprimenda: quod attinl!l M'I/IIa _plililllft, ;I"N n\'l1:'IQ~, circrnneides eNlII, , koUvlJf indicat, ut aliaa l8epinimo." In
dliB be agre~ ';idl the ancient versions. Tire Septuagint iB: KIll 1I1frra ol.1n,.
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given to Abraham, Mielziner, in maintaining the common
view, has clearly the right on his side. But in respect to
the later Babbi,.ic fUage he and Saal80hiitl are perfectly
agreed. "That the Rabbins," says the former, "did not
countenance anything like coercion of conscience, is evident from their declaration that a purchased slave could not
be forced e\"en to the circumcision enjoined by the law. In
case of his refusal, the master was to forbear with him for
a year, and try to bring him to a better mood by mild persuasion. If his efforts were unsuccessful, he must sell him
again to a heathen. If the slave, however, entered into service on the condition that circumcision was to be omitted,
the master might retain him forever uncircumcised. A
slave once delivered from heathendom by circumcision
could not be sold again to a heathen, nor into foreign lands,
becal18e he might in that case be easily enticed back into
heathenism. H the master thns sold him, he could under
certain circumstances be forced to buy him back again; but
then he could no longer hold him in his service, but must let
him go free."l This view of the Rabbins grew very naturally out of the development of the idea of the freedom and
spirituality of religion. In the case of infants born in the
house, circumcision was wholly the act of the parent or
11 a,yu",,",TfIII (as if ho had read a conjnnctioD or betweon tho words

.,;:l,

'C''''

and
The Yulgate reads: O~?ni~ aute~
emptilil18 circumcidetur, et sic comedec. The Targum ~f Onh/Oll follom
the Hebrew literally. The Targum of PliOado-Jonatban, besides other deparCIU'eII from tho Hebrew text, enjoins hapei.". also: Aud .. to every foreigner
who has been sold as a _rvant to an Israelite being the purchaso of mouelthoa ahalt circumcise him and baptize him, thlln he shall eat thereof.
With die view of the ancient translators agrees that of tho modems generalll.
LwtJw:r: Aber wer eiD erkaufter kDO<'hc ist, den be8choeide maD. DDd dann _
er davOD; but whoo1'er. a &er1'ant bought with money, let bim be circumcised,
and then let him eat thereof. De Welte: Undjeglichen becht, der mit geld orkann ist, IOUat da bescbnoiclen, dann mag er davoD essen; And e1'ery ze~t
lJoDgh' with mOllOlualt thOll circomcille; then mal he eat thereof'. So tile
Fram Verzioa: Ma. toot esclave qU'OD aura aehete par argent sera cin:onc:la.
OS a10n il eo mangera; Bot every slave who has beea bought with money shall
be cin:Ilmcilod, and then he shall eat thereof.
1 In Am. TheoL &1'iO'l'l, pp. 430, '31.
Compare above, Saallchfita, noee

..,.",n"." 8w6". leal 'l'6Tf ;4-y.TIU ..... _TOii.
_"UI

9CM.
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master. But when heathen servants arrived at years of
discretion were introduced into the household, it was felt
that the imposition upon them by force of the rite of cir·
cumcision could have to them no spiritual significance, and
must have the effect of confirming them in their rejection of
the true religion.
2. Far more important is Saalschiitz's dissent from the
common view in respect to the two classes of passages;
first, Ex. xxi. 2 - 6; Deut. xv. 12 -18, which he designates all
I. a and b; secondly, Lev. xxv. 39-43, and verses 47-55 of
the same chapter, which he numbers II. a and b. The com·
mon view is, that both these classes of passages refer to tke
same persons. To remove the difficulties growing out of
the total disagreement in respect to the time of service,till the seventh year in one case, till the year of jubilee in
. the other, - different hypotheses have been proposed, which
are stated by Saalschiitz. That adopted by Mielziner (and
long ago given by Michaelis) is the following: "Ordi·
narily the man-servant became free after six years of service,
that is, at the beginning of the seventh year; but if he had
been sold into servitude a few years before the year of jubilee, be was not to wait for the seventh year, but he regained
his freedom in the year of jubilee." He adds in a Dote
that II the Rabbins confirm this view, but only in relation to
the person who sold himself on account of poverty; one
who was sold as a judgment for theft, they say, could only
be sold for six years, not for a shorter time;" and, further,
that the prevailing view of the Rabbinical commentators is
that the regulations spoken of Ex. xxi. 2 - 6, and Deut. xv.
12 seq., applied only to persons sold as a judgment for theft,
while the provisions defined in Lev. xxv. 40 were applicable
only to those who sold themselves on account of poverty;
while Rabbi Eliezer, in opposition to this common view,
maintains that the man who sold himself was in every respect subject to the same conditions as the one sold under
a judicial sentence; a point in respect to which Mielziner
himself agrees with Eliezer.'
I

Am. Theol. Reviow for April, 1861, pp. S43, 144.
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In respect to the harmonizing of the two classes of passages now under consideration, Saalschiitz, while he fairly
states the common view, maintains at length that the first
class of passages, Ex. xxi. 2 - 6, aDd Deut. xv. 12 -18, referEl
to a peculiar class of servants, not belonging to the heathen,
aDd yet not to be regarded as proper Israelites, but constituting a middle class between slaves purchased of heathen
and the impoverished Israelites that appear in the second
class of passages, Lev. xxv. 39 - 43, and vs. 47 - 55. See
his enumeration in § 7 above. As this is all important poillt,
we give in full Mielziner's criticism on Saalschiitz's view.
" Prof: Saalschutz, in his Mos. Recht, 702, attempts an explanation of tbis
llame difficulty. He agrees witb Rabbi Eliezer (in opposition to the Bahbins), that wbolly ditFerent pe1'lOll1 are intended in IAviticus and Ezodue.
The paage in Lev. letv. '0, he Bays. men only to the cue oC an I ...aelite
reduced to poverty, who had sold his posseaions until the year of jubilee,
and who was tbereCore allowed to sell hil services for more tban six years,
that is, till the year of jubilee. The other passages (in Ex. and Deut.)
refer, not, as the Babbins allege, to one BOld tbr theft, but to a special class
or aervants, who, withont being heathen, were not considered as proper
hraelita, bu' formed (J middle cltUI, born '" .Lavery, betwll8n the impoverished Israelites and the slave8 purchased of heathen. Under tbis category
come, fint of aU, tbose born in tbe b01l8ll 01' an Israelite from the malTiage
of slaves; also, slaves purchased who had become incorporated with tbe
f'amny by circumcision, and thU8 attained a kind of naturalization. This
clue 'WU known under the name of 'Hebrew alave.,' and to them applies
&be ordinance that, when BOld by their fin~ maRel' the BeCOnd owner'haaI
no longer the same right. over them with the first, but must release them
in the seventh year. Saalschiitz finds himself c:ompclled to take this view,
(rom the difficulty which he seel in tbe words of Ex. xxi. 2: • If thou
buy an Hebrew servant.' As thi. could not be .id of one who, up to that
time, had not been a Hebrew Bel'Yant, but a holder of property. But the
dillicul~1 in the paaage is lelia thaD that in the interpretation. Why does
tho phrase' to buy a servant,' presuppoee that he was already a servant,
any more than. the phrases' to make a king' (Judg. ix. 8), or 'to take a
wife' (creare regem, ducere uxorem), presuppose that the former was
already a king, and the latter already a wife? And opposed to the interpJ'etation of SaalBchlitz is the fact ,hat, iD the repetition of the law (Deut.
.lI.v. 12) about emancipation after six yean servioe, the ebed [servant] is not
named. And, in fiDe, we do not see why the whole special legislation in
Exodu. should be introduced with provisions about this peculiar cla. of
servsntl, even before tbe enactments as to the freedom of the Hebrew~

6·
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themselvos, to which, according to the usual interpretation, this pueage
ref'el'8."1

To Ull Mielziner does not seem, in the note just quoted,
to have fully met the argument of Saalschiitz, §§ 6 - 8~
The assumption of the Rabbins, to which he gives his adherence, that the release at the year of jubilee had respect
only to the Hebrew servant who had been sold into servitude a few years,-less than six before the year of jubilee,
- who" was not to wait for the seventh year, but regained
bis freedom in the year of jubilee," seems to us very forced
and unnatural, and we cannot but say with Saalschiitz:
"This is getting over the difficulty in a very superficial way.
It is impossible that a law should have been given containing such a perilous ambiguity." His position, also, in respect
to the formula, " If thou buy a Hebre",' servant," does not
appear to be conclusive. Undoubtedly the phrases, "to
make a king," " to take a wife," prE'suppose, from their very
nature, that neither the king nor the wife existed before.
Otherwise the former could not have been made, nor t.be
latter taken. So, also, with the phrase." to buy a wife,"
which means to take a wife by purchase. But, on the
other hand, to depose a king, and to divorce a wife. presuppose the previous existence of both. We must, then, judge
of each expression from its own character. Now the phrase,
"to buy a Hebrew servant," is most obviously and naturally
understood as meaning, to buy a Hebrew who is already a
servant. It might, perhaps, apply to the Hebrew who was
sold into servitude for theft, but not, as Mielziner contends,
to the case of the poor Israelite who sold himself for poverty. When we considE'r how carefully worded is the ordinance rE'Spectillg the latter, Lev. xxv. 39 - 43, 47 - 56, and
how widely the language differs, in eVE'ry respect, from that
n Ex. xxi. 2-6, Deut. xv. 12-18, it is hard to believe that
both classes of regulations relate to the same persons.
It is not, however, our purpose to advocate the positioll'
of Saalschiitz against the common Rabbinic view. Our
.

-_._._----I
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readers have both before them, and we leave to them the
decision between the two. Only this we would remark,
that the view of Saalschiitz is peculiarly favorable to all
I!5ervants of foreign descent who had been incorporated by
circumcision into tbe Hebrew commonwealth. For it gave
to each of them, upon every cbange of masters, the privilege of freedom after six years of service; while, according
to the common view, as well stated by Mielziner, " Besides
the case of serious injuries inflicted upon tbe slave by t.he
master (Ex. xxi. 26,27), the Mosaic law hat'! no ordinance
about the manumission of slaves from foreign nations." 1
It has been maintained by some writers that the words of
Moses in reference to the year of jubilee: "And ye shall
hallow the fiftieth year, and proclaim liberty throughout all
the land unto all the inhabitants thereof," apply, by fair
interpretation, to the servants of foreign origin also, as being
a part of "the inhabitants of the land." This view is ably
advocated by Rev. Albert Barnes, who says: "To one who
should read this law, if there were no other to conBict with
it, or that made it necessary to seek a different interpretation,
the plain meaning of the statute would appear to be, that
all who resided in the land from whatever motive, or whatever were their relations or employments, were from that
moment to be regarded as freemen." II Undoubtedly such
would be the view of the statute taken absolutely by itself.
Bat in interpreting it, we are to consider the limitations imposed on it by the context, as well as by other laws. Now, if
we examine the context, we find that the ordinance of the
year of jubilee provides not simply for liberty, but for liberty
in connection with the return of the people to their hereditary
poeaessiODS, which had been temporarily alienated through
the pressure of poverty. The entire verse, Lev. xxv. 10, reads
thus; "And ye shall hallow the fiftieth year, and proclaim
liberty throughout all the land unto all the inhabitants
thereof; it shall be a jubilee unto you; and ?Ie shaU return
nJef'!J mt.m 111Ito his possession, and ?Ie shall return every man
1

In Am. Theol. Review for July, p. 436.

• BIU'IIIlII on Slavery, chap. V. § 2, p. 146.
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unto !&is family." 2Yu: same words are repeated, v. 13: "In
the year of this jubilee ye shall return every man unto hiB
possession." Then follow extended regulations having for
their basis the fundamental law that all landed estate is to
return at the year of jubilee to its hereditary owners, so that
there shall be no perpetual alienation of it. After these follow, in the remainder of the chapter, provisions for the release
at the year of jubilee of the impoverished Israelite who haB
sold himself (or been sold) to one of his countrymen or to
a gentile. Now all this certainly looks as if these provisions
referred throughout to one and the same class of persons,impoverished Israelites. One who reads the chapter through
with no preconceived theory, naturally infers that the provisions, vs. 39-43, and 47 -55, are intended to specify how
the ordinance of v. 10, "Ye shall return every man unto his
possession, and ye shall return every man unto his family,"
is to be carried out. Such has ever been the view of Jewish
commentators. They have held that all Hebrew servants,
though their ear had been bored with the awl, were released
at the year of jubilee; but they have not extended this role
to gentile servants.
This view is further confirmed by the fact, that between
the two passages relating to the release at the year of jubilee
of an Israelite held in servitude, first, by one of his own
countrymen, vs. 39 - 43; secondly, by a foreigner, vs. 47 - 55,
there occur the following remarkable words :
.. Both thy bond-men and thy bond-maid., 'Which thou shalt have, shall be
of the heathen that are round about you; of them shall ye buy bond-men
and bond-maids. Moreover of the children of the strangers that do sojourn
among you, of them shall ye buy, and of their families that are with you,
which they begat in your land j and they shall be your poeseasion, and '18
shall tab them as all inheritanee for your children af\er you, to inllelit.
them for a possession. they shall be your bond-men forever: but over your
brethren, the children of Israel, ye shall not rule one over another wilh
rigor." vs. 44 - 46.

Mr. Barnes explains the clause: "They shall be your
bond-men forever," as meaning that" the permanent provision for servants was not that they were to enslave or employ
their brethren, the Hebrews, but that they were to employ
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foreigners; or, as he immediately afterwards expresses it:
"it would be a permanent arrangement that they might be
purchased aud introduced among the Hebrews.". In other
words, he refers the words "for ever," not to the persons
IxnItrht and their cl&ildren, but to the ordi'MfICe. But, jirst,
this is not the natural interpretation of the passage grammatically considered. Had Moses intended such a sense,
be would probably have said, as often elsewhere, "It shall
be to you an ordinance forever;" secondly, the context is
against such an interpretation. He has just been prohibit.
ing the permanent servitude of an Israelite (and of course
his posterity) to one of his brethren; and he immediately
proceeds to make the Bame prohibition in respect to a
heathen master. We Beem, therefore, necessitated to understand him as here allowing such servitude in the case of
heathen servants, and them only.
~ now, the view of Saalschiitz as to the claM of persons
called " Hebrew servants" is tenable, then, since incorporation into the Hebrew commonwealth by circumcision wa.s
at least free to all of gentile origin who desired it, a way
was opened for the gradual fusion of gentile servants in the
Hebrew commonwealth, and the termination of their state
of servitude. Otherwise we must say that, in respect to
them, the custom already existing wa.s tolerated, just as in
the case of polygamy and divorce, and the evils incident to
it mitigated by homane restrictions and regulations.
Bot we entirely agree with Mr. Barnes that the passage
in question furnishes no warrant for the system of slavery
as it exists in our southern states. Here we might draw a
contrast between the mild laws of the Hebrews, even in respect to" the heathen round about them," and the barbarous
code or American slavery. The Hebrew laws recognized the
rights or the slave as a man. If hiB master smote out his
eye or bis tooth, he was to let him go free for his eye's or
his tooth's sake. But the southern slave codes begin by
coDverting slaves into chattels personaL And, lest anyone

I

1 Barnell on Slavery, ubi 8upra, p. 155.
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should suppose the expression to be only a figure of speech,
they take care to tell us that it is to be understood literally
in the strictest sense. "Slaves shall be deemed, taken, reputed, and adjudged to be chattels personal in the hands of
their masters and possessors, to all intents and purposes
whatsoever." I "A slave is one who is in the power of a
master, to whom he belongs. The master may sell him,
dispose of his person, his industry, his labor; he can do
nothing, possess nothing, nor acquire anything but which
mnst belong to his master."ll Thus they strip him at the
outset of all rights whatever. According to these laws the
slave has no more right to use his intellectual than his
bodily powers in the pursuit of his own welfare. If the
acquisition of knowledge diminishes his value as a "chattel
personal," his owner must place beyond his reach all the
means of knowledge. Accordingly, in most of the slave
states, it is made a high crime and misdemeanor to teach
the slave to read or write, or give him any book or pamphlet, though it be the word of God. That these" chattels
personal" may not learn their rights as men, and thus become dangerous or unsafe property, they are by law shot
up in ignorance. The master may give them by verbal
teaching just 80 much knowledge of God's holy word as he
judges convenient and proper; but they may not learn to
read for themselves the words of Christ and his apostles.
Why? Because the intelligence which this implies would
diminish their value as chattels personal! Such is the sopremely mean and selfish spirit of the system. If any mall
treats his slaves in a Christian mariner (as doubtless many
do), it is in spite of the slave-code, not by its direction.
Contrast now with all this the Hebrew laws, which leCt the
way open to all servants of gentile origin to be incorporated by circumcision into the Hebrew commonwealth, and
expressly admitted them to all the religious privileges
which their masters enjoyed.
Bllt on this we will not at present insist. We prefer to
I

South Carolina code.

t

Louisiana code.
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those who defend American slavery on the ground of
the Mosaic code in another way. We wish them to show,
in the light of the New Testament, if they can, who are
DOW' their "breth,.en," over whom they may not rule with
rigor, and who are the "heathen ,.ound about" them, whom
they may take as "an inheritance for their children after
them"? They will hardly make the distinction to be tha~
between their own citizens and foreign nations, for that
would allow them, if they had the power, to enslave the
people of Britain, France, Spain, and Mexico; and we
may add (if they can succeed in establishing their so-called
"Southern Confederacy") the "greasy mechanics" of the
Dorthem 8tateS. Nor will they venture to make the distinction one of religioOB faith, for then the Persians, Turks, and
Arabs would be candidates, along with the Africans, for the
horrors of the slave-ship. It can be no other than that of
NCe, - a distinction unknown to the Mosaic institution8.
The high preeminence conferred by these upon the Israelites over all foreigners rested, not on any distinction of race,
but upon covenan~ privileges. By his own sovereign act
Jehovah took them into a special relation to himself.
" Now, therefore, if ye will obey my voice, indeed, and keep
my covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto me
above all people; for all the earth is mine. And ye shall be
unto me a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation." 1 In
accordance with this sovereign choice he gave them the land
of Canaan, and drove out the heathen before them. In all
die civil regulations of the Mosaic code their preeminence
over the surrounding heathen nations was carefully mainWoed. 'rhey w.,re the depositaries of God's truth, the
only people to whom he had directly revealed himself.
From them the light of religion was to go forth to the rest
of the world. It was of the highest importance that in all
iheir institutions their special dignity as the peculiar people
of Jehovah should manifest itself. Hence we find appended
to the laws enjoining the gentle treatment of Israelitish serI

Ex. xix. 5,6.
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vants, and their release at the year of jnbilee the significao'
clause: "For they are my servants whicb I brought forth
out of the land of Egypt; they shall not be sold as bondmen."l
But in the New Testament we are expressly taught that
Christ has abolished the distinction between Jews and Gentiles. " He is our peace who bath made both one," - it is
of gentiles that be is speaking in contrast with God's ancient covenant people, - "and hath broken down the middle wall of partition between us;" I so that now "we
both" - Jews and Gentiles - "have access by one spirit
unto the Father." "Now therefore," adds the apostle, "ye
are no more strangers and foreigners, but fellow-citizens
with the saints, and of the household of 000."3 The
slave-holder, then, who argues from the Mosaic code, must,
if he understands the first principles of the gospel, acknowledge that now under tAe New 78stametlt his slaves stand to
bim in the relation of brethren belonging to the same
household of faith with himself, and that the law for their
treatment is that for the impoverished Israelite, not for" the
heathen round about." Let him do this, and we will be
content.
But instead of this he sets up the odious and unscriptmal
distinction of race. Starting from the acknowledged fact
that some races are more vigorous than others, and that" in
the course of human events" the weaker races will naturally
come into a subordinate relation to the stronger, he draws
from this the monstrous inference that the natural condition
of the former is to be "chattels personal" to the latter; as
if there were no distinction between being in a state of
political inferiority, such, for example, as that of India to
Englal}d, or our own aboriginal tribes to the United States,
and being converted into "chattels personal," stripped of
all the rights of manhood, and bought and sold, like cattle,
in the market." I
Lev. xxv. 42, 55.
1I Ephes. i. 14.
• Ephea. i. 18, 19.
• In "Ross on Slavery" we maT see an abundance or thia 80rt
reasoniDg.
He either docs not apprehend or will not acknowledge the radical dil'ereac:e
1
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Such is the logic of the argument from races; and ita injustice is answerable to it. When by subjection to the
pOwer of slavery the manhood of the negro slave has been
as far as possible cmshed out of him, and the free negro
placed under the overshadowing influence of tAe Calle of
color, and thus doomed to _a condition of civil and social
inferiority, from which, so long as he remains in this country,
DO amount of virtue or talent can possibly raise him, - when
thus the colored race has been placed in the most unauspicious circumstances for the development of true manhood,
its degradati.on is pleaded as an argument to show that servitude is its normal and healthful condition! A glance at the
present condition of Liberia is sufficient to refute this plea.
There it has been proved that, if the negro race can but have
a tolerably- fair chance, it is abundantly capable of self-government, and progress in all the arts of civilizatioll.
In bringing this Article to a close we wish to say a word
respecting another argument which has sometimes been insisted on. It is, to use the words of Dr. Ro88, that" Ham
was cursed to render service forever, to Shem and Japheth." 1
Were this a true statement of the words of scripture, it
would prove nothing to the purpose. The Assyrian was
ordained of God to chastise his offending covenant people:
"0 Assyrian, the rod of mine anger, and the staff in their hand
is mine indignation. I will send him against .an hypocritical
nation, and against the people of my wrath will I give him
a charge,"" &C. But this did not clear him from the guilt
and punishment of oppressing the Jews, as the verses imme.diately following show. Moses and the prophets predicted
the dispersion and oppression of the J ewe as a punishment
for their sins: "Thou shalt be only oppressed and crushed
always;'" "My God will cast them away, because they
did not hearken unto him: and they shall be wanderers
between the natural subordination or one clan to another, as the woman to the
man, the child to the parent, and the conversion or men and women into articlee
merchandize, which ia the very essence American alaYel'Y.
1 Roaa on Slavery, p. 50.
s :r... x. 5. 6.
• Dent. xx,.iii. 83.
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among the nations." I But who will venture to plead these
awful threatenings as an excuse for maltreating and spoiling them?
.
But the word of God says no such thing as Dr. Ross represents. The blessings of Noah were bestowed on Shem
and Japheth ; but the curse was restricted to Canaan.' If
anyone ask why, we are not bound to furnish an answer.
Perhaps it was for the same reason that, in the third commandment and elsewhere, God promises that he will show
mercy unto thousands of generations to them that love him
and keep his commandments j but will visit the iniquity of
the fathers upon the children only to the third and fourth
generation of them that hate him,- because, namely, he is
"the Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-suffering, and
abundant in goodness and truth."3 When God mercifully
restricts the curse to one of Ham's sons, what right has Dr.
Ross to extend it to Ham himself j " He cursed him" [Ham],
says Dr. Ross," becatUe lie left kim ut&ble"ed."t To be
left unblessed was doubtless a great calamity, but it toas not

llae same llaing as receivifltr tAt: lpecial cur" of servitude.
That fell on Canaan alone. "Cursed be Canaan," says
Noah; "a servant of servants shall he be to his brethen.
" The special curse on Canaan," says Dr. Ross, "made the
general curse on Ham conspicuous, historic, and explanatory,
simply because his descendants were to be brought under
the control of God's peculiar people." II If these words
mean anything to his purpose, it is that the curse of servitude specially prOflOUnced on Canaan made the same curse
of servitude, faUing generally on Ham "conspicuous, historic, and explanatory." But this is a baseless assumption,
which we meet by a simple denial. The curse of servitude was pronounced on Canaan alone, and the history of
his posterity, - the Sidonians, Hittites, Jebusites, Amorite&,
Girgasites, Hivites, Arkites, Sinites, Arvadites, Zemarites,
and Hamathites,8- in their relation to God's covenant people made the curse for llaem alone "conspicuous, historic,
I Hoaeaix.17.
I Gen. ix. 25-27.
• Ross on Slavel1, nbi supra.
I lb.

• Ex. xx. 5, 6; x:u:iv. 6, 7.
• Gen. x.; xv. 18.
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and explanatory." Now it is well known that none of Canaan's posterity settled in Africa. "The border of the Canaanites was from Sidon, as thon comest to Gerar, unto
Gaza; as thon goest unto Sodom and Gomorrah, Admah
and Zeboim, even unto Lasha." I None, then, of the Africans come nnder the corse pronoonced by Noah on Canaan.

(.':

ARTICLE III.

THE T'OBINGEN HISTORICAL SCHOOL.BY BIIT. B. P. DU ••, PItOnllOB J • •80",", UXIT.atTY,'!
PBOTIDBNCB, .. I.

"THB Tiibingen School" is, strictly speaking, a historical
rather th~ a theological school. Its representatives, Baur,
Strauss,1-eller, Schwegler, KBstlin, and Hilgenfeld, are indeed theologians, and have punued 8uch investigations a8
are usnally left to theologians. Their peculiarity, however,
Consists in their dealing with their materials, not from a
theological, but from a purely historical point of view.
While Dot refusing the title of theologians, and claiming
for themselves a place within the broad realm of Protestant
theology, they boast that they alone exhibit the genuine
Protestant spirit by their independent search for historical
truth. They propose to carry on their inquiries, unbiassed
by any peculiar doctrinal views; they found their dogmatic
system on their scientific convictions, and refose to interpret
history according to any settled system of doctrine. They
claim to ha~ 80ught historical truth like any other kind of

"7
~

Gen. x.19.
This Artiele is a reproduction, in an English form and dreas, rather than a
elose tranalatio... of an aDOnyDwu Article under the lAme title in Von 8yOOl'8
Historiaeho Zeitschrin, VoL., 1860. It leans very deddedly toward. the views
of the school whole prlneiplee is propolOll to exbibit; it will not, however, on
that aerount be less InteNating to Amerlran readel'8 desiroua of learning tho
viewI of thi. elau of erltl<-e. The Artiele baa beI!II ronaiderabl11hortened by
~milliona IUId ronden.tion,. - Ta.
1
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